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Corneille, Eisler, Nkholl, Nominated
for Undergrad President for '35-'36

Kominations made at meeting of
Undergraduate Association

Y^terday at Noon
•\ ___^__j '

ALL PROMINENT IN COLLEGE

Voting will take place on Thursday
and Frfday from 10-4 in

Conference Room

Mice Corneille. Jane Eisler, and Helen
Xicholl, of the class of 1936, were nomin-
ated for the position of Undergraduate
President for 1935-36 at meeting of the
Undergraduate Association yesterday at
noon Voting will take place on Thurs-
da\ and Friday from 10-4 in the Confer-
ence room

T h e three candidates have been active
i! i\tra-ctirncular work in the college
{IT -e\eral \ears.

Mice Comeillc, in heir freshman year,
\\a> a number of the Committee of
"hentj-fiu. Last year, as a sophomore,
the held the- positions of vice-president of
fie cla^ of 1936, Greek Games entrance
chairman, and a member of the circula-
un staff of bulletin. This year, she is
prudent ot the junior class, and as such,
? member of Student Council and Rep-
rt-ematue \ssembly. .

I.UK Killer was social chairman of
lur class and of Wigs and Cues, of which
ch;\\as a member, when she was a fresh-
nan She \\as also on the Spring Dance
committee that >ear. In her sophomore
uar, she held the positions of president
t ' t h e class of 1935, member of Student
Council and Representive Assembly, and
member of Wigs and Cues.

This year she has been treasurer of the
(Continued on page 6)

Short Story Contest Held
For College, Students

Magazine To Award $150 In
Prizes; Quarterly To Send

Two Entries

two
and

a second prize of $50 for
wo <hort stones written by

"""^graduates of any American col-
or university. The winning stor-

be miblished in Story, which is
57. by Whit
roley.

C

n, Is t be between 1500 and

«ories

Th
to

Burnet and Martha

nnd must be submitted by
^ No more than two will
Tom each college. • These

m!»y *r may not have appeared
collcji.. publication. • "

^Ban,,.-(} Quarterly will arrange
* J^'f. storics to -thP magazine

college. Students who
material to the contest

1 tovc such material for. Edith
Sta'cnt Mail, designating on

m :
'n

ct thc for which
!- ^ofessor Sturlevant,
rial board 'of Quarterly,

Apples To Be Sold From
Cart On Jake To-morrow

Barnard's famous apple cart will
make another appearance on Jake to-
morrow, under the direction of Alice
Olsen. Health Chairman. Between the
hours of ten and four you will be able
to buy apples for five cents apiece.
"These sales are run only to stimulate
interest in diet and To"KeTp~ the stu-
dents get their six fruits a day," said
Miss Olsen. Asked about plans of the
Health Committee for the future.
Miss-Olsen said there would prob-
ably be another milk sale, but that
no definite plans had been made.

Political Union
Announces Plans

Evolution Of Roosevelt Policies
To Be Discussed From 3 Angles

Individual Opinion Fostered

Plans for the fir.st meeting of the Po
litical Union were discussed and tenta-
tively decided upon at a meeting of the
Central Committee last Tuesday. March
13 is the tentative date when the subject,
"The Evaluation of the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration ; a) from the conservative
point of view, b) from the liberal point
ol view, c) from the radical point of
view." Marie Smith, conservative, Agnei.
Leckie, liberal, and Ruth Relis, radical,
will present these views in short talks.
A discussion will follow by those pres-
ent.

The Political Union which is based
en the Oxford Union will represent in-
dividuals rather than clubs. The Union
will hold meetings once a month, to be
conducted on parliamentary lines, at

(Continued on paqc 3)

Robert Nathan
Speaks at Barnard

Celebrated American Writer
Heads Discussion At

Menorah

AUTHOR OF "ROAD OF AGES"

Position Of Contemporary Jew
Is Topic Of Speech On

Thursday

Robert Nathan, the author of "Road
of Ages", led a discussion at a Menorah
tea in the College Parlor on Tuesday,
on the position of the Jew in contempo-
rary life. He used as his text a creed
for a young Jew which he composed a
short while ago and about which he ex-
pressed his willingness to engage in a
"cheerful, friendly squabble".

"My ancestors died for their faith",
the creed began and went on to state that
it was onl\ man they doubted; "they
x\ ere fortunate, for they would have died
just the same". What they believed in
'is-- become a "ghostly abstraction": and
there is a question as to what faith is
k/t for the Jew Mn^Xathau believes
that the faith in l i f e itself remains, "in
the future, in the dignity and destiny of
humamtx itself". ' ' I t is in the air todav
for those \vho have the noses to find it"
Hhd calls for true neighborliness aqd hu-
mility. "Faith in tomorrow demands as
much" of us as faith in the past"; we
must trust in mankind and look ahead to
man's world as our ancestors did to
God's. "Death is not and never has been
defeat", and right will eventually come
into its own. "Tomorrow's glory, its gen-
tleness and love, wait for us not in
God's pocket but in man's heart". Not
as a writer but as a Jew, Mr. Nathan
questioned "What lies ahead of us?
What is there to cling to?" Tt is hard, he
admitted gravely, to discover what to do.

A discussion arose after reading, and
Mr. Nathan answered scores of questions

(Continued on Page 5)

Celebrated English Baritone to Sing
at College Assembly Today at One

Plans For Senior Week To
Be Discussed At Meeting

J At the compulsory class meeting of
the class of 1935 on Tuesday, March
6th in Room 304 Barnard, the plans
for Senior Week will Be presented.
The class will be asked to decide
whether or not it wants to give a
Senior Show after Stepsinging, and/
also the nature of the class gift. The
program of Senior Week, the names
of the committee, and the prices of
subscription to the events will be an-
nounced. The class will also have the
opportunity to see the class day book-
lets, invitations to class day, announce-
ments of graduation and .personal
cards.

Students' Activity
Subject of Survey

Two Barnard Seniors To Conduct
Investigation Of How Students

Spend Time

During the week of March 4th, a
study ofVHbw Barnard girls spend
their time" will be conducted. Data
collected by this study will determine
n part whether changes in our curric-
:um might be suggested, and will be of
value to the Undergraduate Associa-
tion to indicate'the average amount of
time spent in extra-curricular activities.
The importance and significance of the
possible outcome of the project is sug
gested by the article in the New York
Times of Feb. 21, 1935, which describe
the radical changes that are planned
:or the Vassar College curriculum for
next fall, the reorganization mainly
taking the form of greater specializa-

(Contintied from page 3) "

Program Will • Be Presented
Under The Auspices Of
The Music'Department

SANG WITH ORCHESTRAS

American and English Ballads
Included In Program Of

Earle Spicer

American and English Ballads, rang-
ing in appeal from "The Kynges' Bal-
lad" written by King Henry VIII to
"The Man On the FKing Trapeze", will
be sung by a young English baritone,
Earle Spicer, at today's assembly in the
gymnasium at one.

Mr. Spicer has appeared as soloist with
leading orchestras abroad and in Amer-
ica. His first New York recital in the
winter of 1926 was an instant success
and he was engaged to *'mg at the Chau-
tauqua Institute concerts, as soloist with
the Xew York Symphony Orchestra.
The critical staffs of The Ili'eniny II''arid.
The Sun, The Herald Tribune and The

oniiiH/ Telegraph here in Xew York
all praised his voice and diction as well
as his dramatic feeling. This praise was
echoed by Boston and Cincinnati where

.̂ also played. The Cincinnati Times-
Star said of him: " '0 Ruddier Than the
Cherry' and its Recitative extremely well
sung by Mr. Earle Spicer, brought down
the house. Mr. Spicer's singing was ap-
)lauded for its spirit and drama, its
excellent enunciation and the inherent
good quality of his baritone voice."

.Accompanied by Edwin McArthur at
the piano, Mr. Spicer will include the
Following songs oh his program.

English Ballads:—(Music founded on
an old Cornish Air) "The Kynges' Bal-
ad, (words and music by King Henry
VIII) : "O Death, Rock Me On Sleep",
(words by Queen Anne Boleyn: air
From a manuscript in the British Mu-

(Continned on page 3)

Faculty Applauds Student Protest Against Numan Bill;
Survey Reveals Strong Opposition to Proposed Law

By Trances Henderson

Strong opposition among the faculty
'.c the proposed Nunan law which would
require "loyalty'oaths of students simi-

r to the oaths exacted of teachers un-
der the Ives Jaw, was indicated iir a
survey of faculty opinion conducted by
the Bulletin. There was likewise general
agreement in favor of the protest move-
ment now underway on the campus.

Dr. Jane P. Clark, Instructor in Gov-
ernment; "I think it is a pernicious at-
tempt to regiment student opinion. In
this particular proposal there is nothing
co drastic one would object to it, but
thc theory behind it students should pro-
test. It is an "invasion of academic free-

dom." „ , ,
William 'P. MontoffM, Professor of

Philosophy; "I think it is a sinister, in-
solent and impudent invasion on the part
rf the government on the academic free-
lorn of students and teachers.

/. Emilic Young, Instructor in His-
tory; "I am opposed to it because it is
an invasion of academic freedom. It
will not accomplish its purpose, it is eyi-
dence of hysteria comparable to the hys-
teria of the postwar years in New York
State."

"I think the protest is a very sound
idea, the advocates ought to be shown
the extent of the opposition -to the b'ill."

Thomas P. Pcardon, Instructor in
Government; "I'm against it."

Concerning the protest, "Good idea.
Go ahead."

Gladys ^A. Reichdrd, Professor of An-
thropology; "I think it is extremely vi-
cious and anything that can be done
about it-should be done." ' ^ •

Eugene H. Byrne, "Professor of His-
tory: "I think it is a matter of-no great
significance. It will do no harm to -take
the oath."

Clara Eliot, Lecturer in Economics:
"Thc real motive" behind' such as .the

Xunan Bill is an effort to maintain thc
status quo against any change. That un
expressed purpose accounts for the fact
that the bill is directed at students. Stu-
dents not uncommonly do appreciate th»f

desirability, even the necessity, of change,
if our society is to adapt itself to the
changing technology. If'such changes arc
to come with a minimum of violence, in-
telligent people everywhere should be
urged to think freely and critically about
the Constitutional framework of our
government. The Bill of Rights, which
guarantees our freedom so to think,
speak,, and write, is a part of our'Con-
stitution. If we are not to go the way of
European dictatorships, these are the
provisions of the Constitution' which
need most jealous guarding; Bills to re-
quire special allegiance to ttie Consti-
tution should be directed, not at students
or teachers, but at our Fascist "vigilante"
committees, at sheriffs who, function in

(.Continued on Page 5) " . _ .

Sunday Evening Forum
Been Established

Barnard, Columbia, New College
Students To Take Part In

Discussion Group

A Sunday Evening Forum on "Re-
igion and the Modern World" has just
)een established for the students of
Barnard, Columbia, and New College.
The Foruirij which will be held on five
successive Sunday evenings beginning
February 24 and ending ^Jar.ch 24.
meets from nine until ten o'clock in
Earle Hall. The purpose of the meet-
ngs is to consider student questions

not only in their personal 'aspects, but
in" the areas .pf politics, economics, a'nd
>hilosophy.'

Whether religion is a drag or a stim--
ulus, 2nd the conflict between tradi-
tional and current morality are two of
the questions likely to be discussed.
said Mr. Robert Andrus* in 'explaining
the new forum. But Mr. Andrus com-
pared the forum to a new born baby —
no one knows quite how it will develop. -

on

, • ~ ' *< * • • • ^ ..
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Editorial
Protest

Barnard College is taking the first steps in a drive to defeat the
Nunan Bill, today at noon in an all-college mass meeting in the jungle.
This bill, which requires an oath of allegiance to the 'federal and state
constitutions on the part of-all students in state supported colleges will
be attacked from all sides, by students and faculty, by conservatives, lib-
erals, and radicals.

In the fight against Senator Xunan's brain-child, Barnard is withes-
sing a remarkable rallying on the part of all elements of the college. It is
among the first occasions on which it has been possible to combine the
usually warring-forces of radicalism and liberalism.

But there are still masses of students in the college who have taken
no part in this attempt to defeat the bill. It is on these masses that the
success of the drive depends. Petitio'ns cannot be signed, pressure can-
not be brought to bear, if the large majority remains inert. . /

Every student, whether a member of the Liberty League or the
Current Events Club, whether majoring in government or fine arts/should
feel personally .interested in the outcome of the voting in the Ne\y York
legislature. The Nunan Bill is a definite threat against the academic free-
dom of students, and as students we should fight it.

• i

Elections. ' •
i „

The undergraduate elections begin this week. Nominations for under-
graduate president have already been, made, and voting will take place on
Thursday and Friday. During the" next few weeks all the -important
offices of the Undergraduate Association will be. filled:

"Whether or not thcf e offices will be filled with representative, capable
girls, depends entirely on the student foody. Almost all elections are open
to the college, and it is the duty of the students to vote, so that our "studem
government" will have some meaning.

Forum Column
Red Cross Continuation

To The Editor,
Barnand Bulletin) i
Dear Madam:

The Red Cross accuses Spivak of mis-
quotations, but it is guilty of the same
fault in answering his charges. Spivak
states that in 1923, due to the earthquakes
in Japan "The American Red Cross,
working with the International Red
Cross (this last phrase was omitted in
the defense pamphlet in cooperation
with the Japanese government, concen-
trated on giving proper relief first to the
families of nobility and the middle class
The working class was almost completely
neglected. The Red Cross points out that
they collected the money in the *U. S. A ,
'The relief was in charge of an Imperial
Japanese commission aided b> the Jap-
anese Red Cross." The American Red
Cross did not send personnel to Japan
either to administer relief or to aid in
its administration. Their information,
(Apparently acquired during the chair-
man's two visits to Japan since the earth-
quake during which time he heard no in-
timations from the high officials with
whom he no doubt consorted "that relief
was not properly and justly administer-
ed.") is that the relief "was administered
to the needy without distinction." The
Red Cross here merely clouds the issue
b> passing the "buck to the Japanese Red
Cross, while, at the same time, it implies
lhat Spivak was hiding the fact . that
they were working with the Internationa]
Red Cross, or at least rendering financial
aid to that organization in a time of
stress. Then too. is it customary for the
Red Cross to turn o\er funds collected
from the American people without in-
\estigation of their use?

Morgan Interests
Spivak further points out that the L' b

Government appropriates moi.ej in un-
usual emergencies for distribution bj the
Red Cross in the form of food and cloth-
ing. The Red Cross replied they recened
wheat and cotton, the cost of pieparation
of which into bread and clothing was
met from 'the sale of these in addi-
tion to $725,000 expended bj the Red
Cross from its own funds for adminis-
tering this undertaking. Just how much
of the wheat and cotton was sold to
meet the expenses of preparation is not
stated, and this \\e believe is a \ . t a l
point. Nor does the pamphlet give any
information, concerning the companies in-
volved in this. venture.

Spivak remarks that Red Cross mone\
is in Morgan-controlled banks, and the
banks control the Red Cross. This they
disclaim. Yet are not the band directors
on the Central Committee and the Board
of Trustees of the Endowment Fund of
the Red Cross' Are Morgan banks the
only solvent ones? Was Morgan not the
subject of a Congressional investigation
and that investigation hushed up before
any harmful press reports could be made5

The Red Cross takes great pride in
the fact that despite the depression and
the financial crises of the recent years
they have lost no money on their invest-
ments. Naturally not. They can't afford
(morally or financially) to invest in fake
gold mines; for 'are they not the "Great
Mother"?

Relief Aid '
Spivak charges discrimination against

negroes in giving relief. The Red Cross
presents figures to disprove this. In the
relief following the Mississippi flood two-
thirds of the people aided were negroes.
We ask, is it not very probable that 'more
than two-thirds of the people likely to
be visited by flood disaster in that sec-
tion arc negro? After all. the plantation
system still reigns in the Southland ne-
groes are even poorer than the poor
whites and looked down on by the ma-"
jority of all white chcs"s in that district

The defense also state, contrary tq Spi-
ak's charges, Ih'at tho>e aidc»l dTjjot work j

(Continued on page 3)

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

• • Rain

Music Box Theatre

There is a certain ganiuur about a re-
vival of \ \ . Somerset .Maugham's splen-
did short stor\, "Ram," be it in Xc\\
\urk, Philadelphia, Boston or Kalama-
roo that is bound to bring out of hiding
that host of play-goers of former days
to whom the names of Eleonora Duse,
Sarah Bernhardt .and Jean Eagels are
cherished memories. To the modern
presentation, they bring their precious
recollections, their prejudices and their
traditions, and it is to the everlasting
credit of a contemporary 'actress that
these veterans rise in acclamation of thi-
season's production.

\Ve cannot help feeling that the sub-
taiiu-d applause which brought Tallulah
Bankhead to the footlights a dozen times
after the curtain had gone down at the
end of third act at the premiere last
Tuesday night, was a tribute not to the
author, the director or the actors in gen-
eral, but to Mi^s Bankhead herself. For
this modern Sadie Thompson was faced
with the problem of living up to the
standards set by her predecessor, M.s
Jean Eagels; and Tallulah Bankhead
came off in triumph. As the half-re
claimed 'Scarlet \\oman" who is seni
back to her old l i f e by the very man \\\u
\ \a> to lead her to salvation, she play^
\ \ i th an intensity and creditability whic'
mark this. ne\\ role as one of the most
powerful of Miss Bankhead's long and
\arjed theatrical career.

The theme of ''Rain" has been hashed
out in e\er\ nietropolitan newspaper too
cf ten to bear repetition in this column
In itself. howe\er. the play is an excel-
lent vehicle for really competent actinc;
I t i- regrettable that its present actors d>
not rise-to the height of its potentialities
\mong the principle characters, the onK

o is btside Miss Bankhead who presen*
a more than adequate interpretation of
their roles, are \\alter Gilbert as the
\.,unar I" S Mai me Corps private, am'
Oamilie Bate- as Joe Horn, the sleep
inif. philosophic L,rencral-store keeper ol
Pairo Pago Ethel \\ iKon as the intol-
erant lady-missionry makes the most 01
a rather unsympathetic but a neverthc
less interesting role, and Herbert Ran
son gives a consistent portrayal of th
weak and intolerant redeemer of souK
Emma Wilcox. as Ameena, the nativi
princess who lives in her pride as th(
Christian wife of the white philosopher
is admirable suited physically to her part
but lca\e-s herself open to the awful ac-
cusation of over-acting. Nicholas Jo\
the benevolent Dr. McPhail and Ethc'
In t ropidi . his \oung and attractive wife
lack the emotional quality which thci
parts might afford

In spite of this not particularly good
•upportmir cast, the play is nevertheless
worthwhile. Its appeal is definitely that
of human-interest and it consequently
provides a pleasant two hours entertarn
mem for the average play-goer. Tallulah
lunkhead's acting remains the foremost
attraction, however, and - it is on the
strength of that acting that we recom-
mend the latest revival of "Rain,"

• N. F.

att,

Bitter Oleander - '

Lyceum Theatre

Judging by some of the idiotic vesti-
bule-comments overheard the other night
it is my guess that the Neighborh'ood
Playhouse Production of Lorca's Bitter
Oleander is destined to be 'an effort un
appreciated save by friends of -Spanfc1

literature. The only spectators, who ox
pressed sentiments of approbation wcrr
those who expressed them in S»ani»b
And at that.it appeared that they liked th
play mainly because it was "adapted from
the Spanish and boasts Of Spanish co-

tun.es, Sengs and castanets,' .
cause Eugenie Leontovich plays t: ]e j"
ing 'role.

This was rather discouraging \
that patriotic sentiments are ine
under the -circumstances : the sa> ,
tude may be noted at a perform ui , e of
the Moscow Art players. But Bitter
Oleander" is entitled to attention : ,r rea.
sons other than its Spanishness Un-
fortunately, the very qualities whn> lcil(j
it some distinction detract from ,ts ap-
peal to an average New York audience

It is a poetic drama centered about a
bloody peasant wedding in AiHalus la

The bride elopes in the midst of the
fiesta with a former lover, to whom she
is irresistably drawn and who is a mor-
tal enemy of the bridegroom's iamiK.
The bridegroom and his mother set about
effecting vengeance with inevitabl} tragic
results. The presentation of the theme
in this play is Spanish in its e^eiue
But the motives which give rise to the
central situation are elemental, belong-
ing to no particular country or period;
as a matter of fact the play is given no
temporal setting, though it is localized in
scene. The characters have an almo^
symbolic quality so that they are not
three-dimensional figures but rather pas-
sions incarnate. They might be found
in an Indian legend, in a classic trag-
edy, in a chivalric romance or m a

modern setting. In any setting they
would be basically true, hence the\ must
be elemental and enduring. In other
words, Bitter Oleander is made up of
the raw materials of tragic love-drama
which is universal, unembellished with
the trappings which would date it and
controvert its universality. But audiences
do not want raw materials, howc\er
vital They want something tangible
and familiar to hang on to. No matter
what the characters may embody, if they
are neither real people nor stock t\pe*,
they do not speak the familiar language.
If the play is not treated in terms of real-
istic commonplaces, it is apparently^ in-
comprehensible. Bitter Oleander has got
what it takes to make a drama, but it
hasn't got what it takes to make a box-
office success. That is why I am afraid
it must go unwanted and unloved once
it has been duly and sentimentally
viewed by New York's admirers of
things Spanish.

R. E. L

Music

The Philadelphia Orchestra

The sixth New York concert 01 the
Philadelphia Orchestra was given on the
evening of Tuesday, February 19 It
was probably because Leopold Stoko\\>lvi
was not conducting that Carnegie Hall
had so many empty seats. But those who
did brave the unknown were well re-
warded indeed. They heard a commen-
dable presentation of Cherubim's Over-
ture "Anacrcon," and really superior ren-
ditions of Brahm's Concerto in D. opus
77, for Violin and Orchestra, and of
Beetho_v_en'.s "Eroica" Symphony.

Otto Klemperer, the very tall conduc-
tor of this concert, usually. staiN his
evening a bit sleepily, but grH-luatl)
works up to a splendid pitch. Tlr,;-, the
Cherubini, which opened the P';falll<

seemed at the start an almost Htekss
composition, but soon proved to be a
most delightful and interesting pk-'e °j

UMC. Moreover, both orchestra and
conductor produced these desiral* <"'•
fects with no apparent efforts.

The 'Brahms Concerto, a parti ..».w>'
strong work, was done with viu ' ^
decision. Mr. Bronislaw Hiiberm-v
soloist, has wonderful techmV-
can play the most difficult pw*8^*
astounding ease, but his tone is
tarsh. , . ,

The performance.of the "Eron"
even better than could .bo cxpccio
shading was sufficiently uncomv "•

(.Continued on page 3)
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Charter which isforced labor
, ; And \\>'«* *he charter says is

, a U S. senator, B. K. Wheeler,
' he statenv^vhich Spivak quotes

hi<poi '« The R6d Cross passes
Senator without a word for

lover

M . R i - d O, - insists ^that because
ifhildren belong to the American
' ' Red Cross, it'cannot be an "enemy

.\ii . child knows that by

Unbuting s*"'-'1""* f f t£
T

n CentS
p
h'

L become a member of the Junior Red
f • The Teacher asks for the money,
^ the "Great Mother," and 6,500.000

.ijlfcii become members. Thereafter
J read monthly .a magazine, sent to
-c la - j , suppos"11*' a great force in1

|th education towards peace, but, as far
, ,-ecan remember (for we too be-

to the Red Cross) it consists
nf stories about the kind things the

|hd Cro« was doing for the children—
v starving —in Latvia, a country

[fct for all we knew at the time might
jave been non-existant.

In an^ver to the charge that the Red
toss does not discriminate against strik"
•(. they present resolutions, from two

American Federation of Labor, rank and
locals thanking them for their aid

the strikes. (This testimony is
en in case the reader should doubt

\Villiam Green and John L. Lewis,
cttl< in the A. F. of L., did not rep-

it labor when they thanked the Red
M for its help.-) May we mention that

1832 there were 808 strikes? What
pcd to th<f rest of the -locals, A. F.

i L or otherwise, which were involved
thn<e strikes? Where are their bread

d h'l'tcr letters ?

Spivak Charges
>aid awa\ back at the beginning
letter, Spivak made twenty

fargij against the Red Cross. We pre-
nere a summary of those accusa-

c1.- a d the defense offered by the Red
»x '

. : :< essentially a war machine.
Hie Red Cross makes no ade-

quate refutation.
'.'. !« larjreh dominated by a mili-
«".» and banking group.

\'o answer i-, made, for there can
I", rone.
>: i* neither neutral nor noncom-
r*'-ant, as the Treaty of Geneva re-
wires.

Ihh all-important fact is not re-
Med in any way.

l( Xurscs sign a military oath which
P'ace-. them in the combatant class.

The Red Cross says that nurses
c'' :;°t sign an oath, but it also says
™« by Charter they are connected
*;th the Army Nurses Corps which
d0i-< sign this oath,

'j^'- 8.. refer to the banking of

"!'i • ." moncy in Morgan Banks
'jthat its investments are in busi-
^ whose .directors are Red

* '"corporators
tae arc not answered.

1 ™ with the amount of money
™! by the I'ed Cross for salaries
***i'ntr tli 3 f * *..̂ ;. U1°l <wice as much was
£-*>n this way as for relief. This

pd Crojs answered by giving
Account of its expenditures in
.̂  fields. ]r. Red Cross, for--
,£*ll«. cic. including explana-

4?raRrapbs which» wh'k ^ey
:l'f ,° ex'P?' "*s involved in this

to be obtained 'from Red Cross
• % officials, f .

H accuses the Rea Cross of discrim-
inatmg between countries and forms

• of government. This charge is
brought forward not-onl/'by Spi-

= vak but by Major General William
S. Graves- in charge of the Ameri-

. can Military forces in Siberia
1919-20 who is quoted as saying, "I
am sorry to have to record this fact,
but truth demands that I state, that
the American Red Cross in Siberia
was. acting as supply agent for
Kolchak. (A "White" Russian
whos/ forces were opposing the
newly formed Soviet Government).
These supplies included hospital
service'. The American Red Cross
ran . hospitals exclusively for the
Kolchak people . . . The second ac-
tivity was the order of medical sup-
plies through the Red^Cross for the
Kolchak Government. . . drugs and
medicines to the values of at least
two millions of dollars."

The Red Cross presents letters
from Soviet officials thanking them
for services rendered. Is it not pos-
sible that these officials might have
been ignorant of more than the
neutral role of the Red Cross? The
Red Cross makes no reference to
Gen. Graves' charge: Are we to as-
sume that he wds plotting to over-
throw our government, or siding
with the revolutionaries whom he
was fighting a war of intervention

15. accuses the Red Cross of forcing
those to whom it is distributing re-
lief to work for that relief. While
Spivak*s charges were denied, Sen-
ator Wheeler's were overlooked.
Why was a statement from Wheeler
not included in the defense?

16. and 17. deal with discrimination
between strikers or non-strikers.

A. F. L. Union Letters

The letters from the _A^F. of L.
Union Locals answer this but sta-
tistics about the rest of the strikers
in that year would have been a bet-
ter refutation.

19. The Red Cross, given millions of
dollars worth of wheat bought by
the government for draught relief,
spent 1/3 of this on expenses.

This was refuted by stating the
Red Cross spent some extra $725,-
000, ol their own for administrative
'details connected with this under-
taking, yet they omit to give us de-
tails as to how much wheat and
cotton were actually given to the
needy.

18. "In distributing relief after a dis-
aster the Red Cross will spend much
more money than is necessary in or

" der to give • profits to local store-
keepers in the disaster area."

This charge didn't even rate men-
tion in the defense pamphlet.

20. Deals with distinctions between
poor and well to do made in ad-
ministration of relief.
This charge was dealt with only by_
the very flimsy Japanese argument
mentioned in our text.

In conclusion the Currents Event?

About Town
(Continued from page 2).

to-give a truly fresh, pleasing effect. The
orchestra's tone was • superior. Beetho-
ven's favorite symphony, after a period
of insignificance, lived once again for us

From this side of the stage, Mr.
Klemperer seems to be an humble, al-
together human sort of person. On the
other hand, Stbkowski, with his' tendency
to play .at break-neck speed, and his al-
legedly exorbitant demands on his or-
chestra, seems like a machine and slave-
driver. Klemperer rightly subordinates
his own personality to the composer's.
Stokowski insists upon asserting himself
almost as much as Beethoven or Brahms
or'Bach. Hence, a Stokowski rendition
is often inaccurate and unnatural/^ while
one of Klemperer's is obviously sincere
and far more accurate. But inaccurate
and unnatural as Mr. Stokowski's inter-
pretations may be, they thrill, while Mr.
Klemperer's, generally speaking, merely
satisfy. People like to be thrilled and
come to hear Stokowski as much 'as to
hear Beethoven, Brahms or Bach. That,
we "suspect, is why Mr. Klemperer had
to play to entire sections of vacant seats.

S. M. T.

Activities Of Students
To Be Survey Subject

(Continued from page .1)

tion in academic work.
The study, organized by Sally

Bright, '35, and Marguerite Mead, '35.
with the assistance of Dr. Eliot of the
Economics Department, is being en-
thusiastically supported by Dean Gil-
dersleeve, who believes that very in-
teresting material will be made avail-
able. Letters are being sent to the
faculty to acquaint them with the pro-
gram. Three hundred students will
receive questionnaires through Student
Mail on Friday of this week; the sam-
pling method used was that of picking
the third girl in each of the class lists.
Students not receiving the question-
naires may obtain them by writing to
either Miss Bright or Miss Mead.

The schedule is to be filled out .dur-
ing the week of March 4th- 10th and
will show the amount of time spent
daily on academic work, extra-curric-
ular activities, recreation, sleep, meals
etc. Questionnaires will ber returned
on Monday, March 11, to a box in Bar-
nard Hall. The identity of the girls
cooperating in the study will be un-

Barnard's Own Cook Book Reveals Recipes
of Deans, Doctors, Benevolent Dragdns

By Elizabeth Swinton

The Alumnae Fund Committee is is-
suing a pamphlet entitled "Barnard's
Own Recipe Book" and putting it on-
sale for twenty-five cents. The book
makes fascinating reading, especially
during the time—say from five to/six—
immediately .before'dinner, because it con-
tains the favourite recipes of a number of
"distinguished Alumnae of the college.
On the first page, listed under the title
of "Deans, Doctors and Benevolent
Dragons" we may read about Dean Gil-
dersleeve's favourite method of serv-
ing roast squab, discover that Doctor
Alsop possesses a sweet tooth even
as you. and I, and that a wholesome
sounding caramel fudge made up_of
cream, chocolate and brown sugar is
her pet candy, and learn that Miss
Meyer is fond of kartoffel eierspeice.

On the next page, made up of "dra-
matic hits from the kitchen repertoire,'
Alirie McMahon, '20, Helen Gahagan.
ex-!24, and Jane Wyatt, ex-'32, name
the dishes which they find condusive
to successful performances of the stage.
Miss McMahon's choice is a thick soup.

—"Soup Stock from Hollywood,"—
Miss Gahagan's is Spanish rice, and
Miss Wyatt's is stuffed mushrooms, a
unique and rather luxurious sounding
addition to any menu.

Prpfessor Muller..has contributed a
French recipe, Gateau de Bourgogne,
"qui peut etre partage ehtre .huit per-
sonnes," Professor Braun a German,
erdbeerenbowle, to which he attaches
a sage.warning, "Wer. zuviel von den
Erdbeeren ist, bekommt leicht einen
Schwippsl", and Professor Marcial-
Dorado a Spanish, Polio a la Andaluza.
Last hi this group comes Professor
Latham's Yankee sounding sweet poL

tato pudding.
Among others who have revealed

their favourite recipes, Babette Deutsch
and Leonie Adams, "poets in the kit-
chen," describe the making of mocha
tarts and raspberry marshmallow
Cream, and Amy Lovemen and Alice
Duer Miller represent literary likes
with instructions on the making of al-
mond cake and ham and cheese cock-
tail rolls. -It is a small book, but it
contains a variety of foods,—something
td please every epicurean taste. "~^

Political Union Plans
Announced Oh Tuesday

(Continued from page 1)
which all points of views on political
problems will be presented. It will at-
tempt to interest all students whether
members of organizations or not, in the
discussions. The clubs which are spon-
soring the movement are; the Social
Science Forum, the Current Events
Club, the International Relations Club,
and the Peace Action Group.

The committee will endeavor to pre-
sent questions on which there are three
points of view and in which interest i
shown. The Liberty League has an-
nounced that it is not interested in pure-
ly political problems but confine their in-
terest to domestic questions and those
involving the Constitution.

The members of 'the Central Commit
tee are; Sue Strait, Marian Hall, Marie
Smith, Joan Geddes, Eleanor Goldbcrger
and Sofia Simmons.

cnown after the questionnaires are re-
turned; records of the key system wil'.
)e'! destroyed. Results of the study
will be published in the Barnard Bulle-
tin.

EARLE SPICER, BARITONE,
TO SING AT ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Pagt 1)

seum); "The Crocodile"; "Barbara Al-
len's Cruelty"; "The Jolly Miller";
"Young Richard OTaunton Dean";
"The Three Ravens"; "The Dumb Wife
Cured"; "The Bashful Lover"; "Up
from Somerset".

American Ballads : — - "The Little
Mawhe" ; "Grandma Grunts" ; "Home on
the Range"; "Old Paint"; "Sylvia";
"•Billy Boy"; "The Man on the Flying
Trapeze"; "The Train Today to Mor-
row"; "Frankie and Johnny"; "Short-
nin' Bread". .

Spanish. Luncheon

Real Spanish food prepared to per-
fection by the epicures of one of the
Spanish Literature classes was the
main attraction at the luncheon given
by the Spanish department in their of-
fices on Monday, Feb. 26. About 15
members attended.

that

their cost at any
Hy including it in
spent for 'actual

its publicized
•»nd humanitarian-

' o K s

SCd "rst for

th3s organization
govern-

ift
.ans*ered only by

** the truth

claimed by Spivak

Club wishes to point out that continued
arguments between Mr. Spivak and .the
Red Cross will lead to no very conclusive
results in favor of either side. The only,
solution seems to us "to lie in a Con-
gressional investigation of the Red Cross
open to all sections of the public and
the press. The Red Cross will not be flic
first to undergo such an investigation
Those made of other famous American
institutions i.c. Air Mail,- Dent at In-
terior," etc., have yielded surprising re-
sults. It seems to us most probable that
an investigation of the Red Cross «h«T>-
open to the press'and public would be
the, only means of giving a decisive vic-
tory to either side.' "

" • * . • The Currcnl Events
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The Treasure of them all.. .Old Gold
means that to me'saYs^»^^>-

I
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mmmmm
ANTS RIV^L ABSTRACTION

IN HOBBIES EXHIBIT

.,- By Catherine Knceland

Columbia's Second Annual Hobby. Ex-
hibition held sway in John Jay Hall from.
Monday to Thursday last,week, attract-
ing thousands o f ' students anxious to

.know-w-hat others did. with'*their spare
time. ' t

.Among the most interesting exhibits
• was an ant colony loaned by .William
Tyrrel '35. The colonists themselves
plodded to-and fro 'with complete sang
fi'oid, unrese'ntful of the intrusion upon
their privacy. Some of them had spent
their entire sheltered lives in their glass,
and cellophane, preserve.
. Perhaps the most ambitious exhibit

• was a model of an ocean liner, made
by Robert F. Geoghegan from the card-
board found in shirts if they come, back
from the laundry. It runs in water with-
out leaking or softening, and is propelled

BARNARD BULLETIN

by a .Lionel train motor • with six dry
cells. ,

Two very necessary notices were at-
tached to one exhibit, Frederick Hartt's
"Abstraction." One was an explanation
of the clay curved conglomeration. This,
it explained, was "a, study in pure form,
not representing anything, but interest-
ing 'only as rhythmic forms in motion,
endlessly involved." The Bother notice
was just as pertinent: "Soft—don't touch
'it."

Columbia University Camera Club's
exhibit attracted much attention and ap-
preciation. Barnard was represented in
a study entitled "Greek Games," showing
last year's Freshman chariot.

A collection of wild cat currency,
loaned by James L. Wolf, held a- cer-
tain morbid fascination. Other exhibits
of universal interest were Robert Mc-
Millen's autograph- collection and Leon
J. Warshaw's collection of United States
Commemorative stamps depicting the
American Revolution.

The fester was adequately represented

HENRY DUBOIS DISCUSSES
AMERICAN CAPITALISM

By Belle Martin

Mr. Henry P. DuBois explained the
ideals and the practical program of the
Liberty League at a meeting of a politi-
cally 'conservative' group on last Tues-
'day afternoon-in the Little Parlor. This
groiip is classed as conservative because
they believe in progress along more con-
stitutional and saner lines.

The Liberty League was begun one
year ago when Alfred Smith, Nathan
Miller and three other prominent men

by a collection of covers drawn by jt?
editonAd. F. Reinhardt, and an assort-
ment of 'sketches including cartoons by
William Gillet Leary '36, depicting. the
multitudinous vicissitudes of student
life.

This exhibition, ho,wever, was not a
mere vicissitude. And so we curtsey, curt-
ly but courteously.

came to the conclusion that neither out-
standing political party was in a. posi-
tion to act in an educational capacity.
Th<? only requirements for membership
were and are .honesty and sincere
belief in American democracy. People
of all professions, nationalities, and re-
ligion became members. The only
reason that successful peopfe have
seemed' to 'predominate is that they are
the-ones that have the leisure to devote
to such an enterprise.

.Mr. DuBois, who is the New York
Regional Manager, assured the iroup
that the large money interests which
are represented in the list 'of members
have, made it rather difficult for .the Lib-
erty League to seem a progressive and
disinterested endeavor.' Through1 per-
sonal, contact Mr. DuBois had beconv
convinced that these men thoroughly.
believe that the American constitution
is sufficiently flexible to, take care of
changing conditions. , .

Mr. DuBois continued to say that
even though „radicals maintain tha

American democracy is outmoded

Capitalist governments are much older
both in principle and in form.

Either capitalism or communism may

work, but not a combination. Mr. Du-

Bois. considers that we have not y#

reached the time when capitalism js
doomed.

President Marie Read Smith con-
ducted the .'question, period during
which-time Mr; DuBois explained the
three gold cases, and told what pro-
gram the Liberty League intends to
carry out.

The group is.looking forward to a
Liberty League debate in the near fu-
ture.

Dresses
New Spring Models

D. V. BAZINET
1226 Amsterdam Avenue

WHEN YOU WANT TO
MAKE UP AND DON'T KNOW HOW . . .
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Others may'disappoint. I never do. I'm always mild, always
fine to taste—because I'm made of fragrant, expensive center
leaves, only. Turn your hack on top leaves. I do. They*re raw,
bitter, stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves because these

coarse, sandy, grimy bottom leaves don't belong in your smoke.

Before I.consider it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,
mild, fine-tasting, fragrant.-That's why Pm your best friend.

, - ,, *

LEAVES.. . CENTER LEAVES .GIVE YOU THE MILDEST-SMOKE

,--.. ' ,-"•«-«*
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Ositest Entry

:B ARNAi--y BIMBO CONTEST

(M .\'ot< 1/;'- Berry titan, Columbia 36,'
°f bcin9 the

Bimbo Con :

Thf
, Bulletin:

advance

To take .
On belli? -i Bimbo:
\Vith ami ' akimbo
I rise to ' i f f y
And v i l i f v
The lasso-* who
Have elates! who
At thought of tea
In the pusence of the
Composite SHJE,
Would fail to be
Excessively
Pale and annoyed?
As I say, I avoid
The awfu l doom
Of being a winner—
Gad, what gloom!
I'm off to dinner!

' But before I go,
I'd have you know
In black and white
The reason I write—
If jon can't guess it,
I ' l l have to confess it:
Today the paper
h cutting a^caper
And asserting a pun,
A puny one;
To wit: that Bimbo
Will go into limbo
Unless letters four
Are received before
One day next week.
1 can hardly speak
Of my dismay:
That dismal day,
The guillotine
For The Buillotine!

^o my solicitude
Delay-, my time for food,
And I write with tender passion—
Faithfu l in my fashion—7
To save your printed pride.
However . I ' l l confide
T h a t isn't the only reason
I4or my ignoble treason
Against the noble college
Of Blue and White and Knowledge.
Jeezle-Beezle. No!
Once more before I go
To drown myself in beer,
Let me record a sneer . . . .
JVi-11. perhaps we'd better skip it—
1 th ink I 'm \\-Jse to nip it
As a t iny hud, and let
'Old enemies, forget!)
™ c f,,r the wrath of Barnard

"Vbuds you've garnered!

A final word in sheer
Denser 1 want it clear

at no committee will seize
*nd drag nic off to teas_

'(I much pcrfer'io freeze
: "d collapse with a sneeze

ha 'Mobc present at these!
«rust you're.truly trusty

B }> "nic* arc rather rusty)
'"' " •V0r'r<' not. and sally

T
cross tl* (;rcat whjte A],ey

r
 Io

f
rc-c ""• to my fate-

'n i a f^l-.ou're tod late:

1)1
!><-. havc«a date

Thirty-eight! " '

A. MacA. Kerrvman

Bureau
Tl -

1U" °f Unive«ity Traveloffer
n<

'̂W

Pay part or all of her
securing, registra-

tours!. Anyone inter-,
!y to the Occupation

'KatJtcriitf'S. Poly,

Dean Addresses 1937
On Majors AndCareer

''Information aj Inclination Must

s

Guide You In Choos
Major," She Declare

ng
s

Let information and inclination
guide you in the choice of a career "
Dean Gildersleeve told the Sophomores
in her annual speech on majors given
last Tuesday in the theatre. "If you
want to do something badly, do it "
The Dean advised the girls, once their
field of work was chosen,.,to seek in-
quirements and qualifications and not
to be dissuaded by the "no-demand"
arguments of friends. For she declar-'
od that all women even those not
obliged to work for enumeration are
happier if they have some definite line
of interest. Girls who expect to marry
upon leaving college were also advised
to have some outside interest
which they could enrich the later
of their lives.

Dean Gildersleeve was very frank

Junior Prom Held Last
Thursday At Pierre

Dean, Dr. and Mrs. Crampton, Miss
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Herr

^Among Guests

.The members of the.Junior Class and
guests danced last Thursday • niglft

t6 the strains of Walter Jaegers Island-
ers at the annual Junior Prom. The af-

't'air. was.held on the rqof of the Hotel
Pierre forty-two stories above the street.
Dancing lasted until three.

The invited guests included Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Crampton, Miss Mabel Foote
Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herr, Mis

tli

with
years

about the present economic situation
and its effects upon future positions
for college women. Although accord-
ing to Miss Doty, head of the Barnard
Occupation Bureau, there has been
a slightly larger demand for college
graduates in renumerative work, the
Dean reminded the class that the fu-
ture was still very uncertain. She
warned them that few would be able
to find paying positions, that many
would be obliged to do volunteer work
mcl that some would have to attend
graduate schools before taking up their
ifeworks. Especially were the girls
:rged to continue their vocational and
cchnical training beyond college, one

:o~five years being almost necessary
111 most fields. The dean accused
women of trying to take short cuts to
jood position and whereas, according
to, a survey of a few years ago. 75 f/c
of the Columbia graduates went on to
'ligher institutions, only 51% of the
Barnard graduates do the same. Which
meant that the Barnard student could
look forward to assisting the Colum-
bia student in the position she hoped
to attain. Girls who did not need to
work for remuneration were counseled
to go on in the professional cal l ing for
long technical training, or to enter the
non-paying, but none the less fascin
ating and valuable, fields of scholar!;,
research.

Miss Gildersleeve reviewed many of.
the positions, which the girls would
onter. Social service and government
work were picked out as especially
promising for women.

In choosing a major, the most im-
portant factor, of course, should be
conformation to a fu ture career, but
the Dean discouraged a too narrow
specialization of subject because of
the changing conditions of the w >rld .
"Get a broad and solid foundat ion but
keep your minds elastic."

In conclusion Miss Gildersleeve
urged the' class as a whole to pay
strict attention to their handwriting,
their command of spoken English, the
extension of their' vocabularies, their
ersonal appearances and "the develop-
ment of personality, five essential tools
of any career.

Frieda Miller Speaks On
Wage Law Administration

Miss Frieda Miller who is director
of the Women's Bureau and Divi-
sion of Minimum Wage of the New
York State LaSor Department, spoke
on the administration of the New
York Minimum Wage Law to a large

-group of Government majors and
other students. The address took place
- room 401, Barnard Hall on Feb-

• ->$ at 4.P.M. Miss Miljer spoke
in
ruar> -•'» *« ^ • i • 4
under" flic/auspice* of the Barnard
Government Department:

Diana Campbell, Miss Georgiana Reiner,
Miss RoselKRiggin, Miss Alice Cor-
nellie, and Miss Helen Nicholl.

On the list of patrons and patronesses
were the following: Dr. William H.
Boese, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bradish. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Franz, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip H. Harris, Mr. Frederick P. King.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Edward A. Leopold, Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony J. Maier, Dr. and
Mrs. Otto B. May. Mr. Courtlandt Xi-
:oll. Dr. and Mrs. Max J. OrtmauVDean
uul Mrs. Frederick Skene, Mr. and\trs.
Charles L. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
\Volin, Mrs. Jennie Zubow.

The committee in charge of the dance
consisted of Miss Helen -Xicholl. chair-
man ; Miss Charlotte Haverly, Miss Dor-
othy Skene, Miss Jerry Lotz, Miss Kath-
ryn Speyer, Miss Jane Bradish, Mis*.
Lucy Appletoii, and Miss Jean Marks.

Among those present were: Lucy
\pplelon; Helen Atwood, Estelle
\bram, Ruth Breitweiser, Jane Brad-

:^h, Louise Balhaussen, Marcie Bunt-
ing, Xina Baschuk. Dorothy Botwen,
Jean Brettnan, Clara Carnelson, Mrs.
Dorothy Culver, Alice 5Corneille, Diana
Campbell. Maureen Donovan, Lillian
Dick, Helen Dykema, Marcy Dolgenas,
Carol Diamond, Dona Eaton, Angela
Folsom, Charlotte Haverly, Betty Hors-
bursfh. Katherine 1 lorsburgh, Marguer-
ite Hoffman, Florence Hoagland, Helen

•ITardy, Violet Hopwood, C-riselda Hol-
zinger, Helen Ives. Ruth Jones, Estelle
K-owalski, Joan Kiesler, Jerry Lotz
Florence Leopold, Xancy McLaren.
Gertrude McKiiinon. Virginia Malone.
Kathleen Murphy. Lenore Metzger.
Jean Marks. Helen May, Lois New-
comb. Gertrude Xeary. Helen Nicholl.
Ruth M. Olsen. Marie Olsen, Eleanor
Ortman. Anne Pecheux, Doris Pascal.
Adelaide Paterno. Jean Prial. Barbara
Pointer. Miriam Raffcrty. Georgiana
Reiner. Jeannette Rubricus. Marjorie
Runne. Rosellc Riggin. Rose Robert-
son, Virginia Smith, Josephine Sturdi-
vant. Helen Stauffer. Shirley Sewards.
Katherine Speyer. Suzanne Strait. Elsie
Tisch. Rita Teitelbaum. Harriet Tap-
Jinger. Eleanor Van Home, Jane W:l-
cox. Edna Von Arx. Lucy Welch. Ruth
Wolin. Laura Werner. Josephine Wil-
liams< Xatalie Weisberger. Mir iam
Weil. Clementine Walker, and Sylvia
Zubow.

Also Richard Stair. Marshal Driggs
Edward Oilman. John R. Raben. Albert
Ruth. Herman Butze. Alexander Rim-
ash. Dr. Murray Kantor. Robert Greer.
Mark Farber. J. Frank Culver, Gilbert
Haas. Robt. Exner, Robt. Morris, Louis
Long, John Dcnger, Mort. Epstein, Donn
Hagerty, Howard Bartlett, Sydney
Houck. Robert Graef, Roland McClave.
Robert W. Jarrett. William Jensen.
George Hcbard. Alden Stanton, Ralph
Caddell, I. Kern ^facCujloch. Tristan
Bcplat. Robert Kappauf. Larry Green-
berg. William L. Wright, Robert San-
gcr] Robert Scammon. Byron Babbitt.
George Schieck. Anthony Lopez, How-
ard Klein! Ira Wallach,,Robert Denial).
Harry' O'Connor, Thomas Gantly.
Richard Murphy, George Osterberg,
John Garrctt. Daniel B.. Bloom, John
W. Wheeler, Thomas A .̂ Read, Thomas
Shea. "Stephen ,Schady, Michael O.
Kovalcff. Jr./ Edward Pussfg; Douglas
Damrosch. ^fiies Krepcla, Jack Kyger,

Numan Bill Protested
By Faculty In Survey

(Continued from page 11

the interest of employers and strike-
breakers, aiid at feudalistic plantation
owners and manufacturers."

Alfred Braun, Professor of
German; "I'm against the Nunan Bill

ecause there are other means of contro-
verting fallacious views of government
than 'by legislation which is just as in-
effective in matters political as in matters
religious or prohibitory."

"1 take all student movements seriously
if they are important and sensibly direct-
ed. 1 see no reason why a group of Bar-
lard students should not unite in a pro-

test against any cause they believe to be
wrong so long as they are willing to al-
ow the opposing groups to be heard."

Representative Assembly, which' decid-
ed to protest the enactment of the Nunan
3111, held a mass meeting yesterday noon'
n the Jungle and has distributed peti-
ions among the student body. This action
vas taken in response to a letter sent to
Representative Assembly by the National

Student Federation of America.
Diana Campbell, Undergraduate Presi-

lent, and Sue Strait, editor of the Bulle-

Robert Nathan Speaker
At Menorah Society

i

(Continued from page 1)

on his beliefs and offered • various new
opinions. A listener brought up the sub-
ject of what was to be done today; we
cannot, 'she declared, 'live in the future.
"Today", replied -Mr. Nathan, "is one .
day in a chain of days, one day in his-
tory". The world has inevitably improv- '
ed though the years; and,'although the
Jews in German concentration camps can
hardly realize that, if .only in the way
the rest of the world has risen to the
defense of the persecuted minorities,
there is a definite movement for the bef
ter.

Reason For Prejudice

in, as well as other student speakers
'ddressed the mass meeting. They urged

concerted opposition to the bill and
stressed the importance of pressure of
public opinion brought to bear on the
legislators. This bill, they declared would
be an invasion of academic freedom and

schools.
"This bill has aroused widespread oppo-

sition in the schools and colleges of New
York State. Approximately eighty Vas-
sar students went in buses to Albany
and protested to the committee in charge
of the proposal. They denounced the
proposed law as an attack upon minority
beliefs and as a discriminatory measure
They asked'why motorists or any such
group \were not asked to take the oath
when they received aid from the govern-
ment. Skidmore has also sent a "taxi"
delegation to Albany to present their
objections. •

The petition circulated by Represen-
tative Assembly reads as follows:

"We, the students of Barnard College,
protest the flagrant violation of academic
freedom and of Amendment I to the
Federal _ Constitution which is envisaged
in the bill presented on February 6 to
fhe N. Y. legislature, by Senator Joseph
D. Nunan,. to the effect that "loyalty
caths" be exacteH from students, similar
to the oaths exacted of teachers under
the Tves Law.

We, the students of Barnard College,
believe this proposal to'be an insidious
alack on minority beliefs and freedom

soeoch in the schools."

The question of the reasons for preju-
dice and the remedies for it was a broad
one and evoked much inquiry, argument,
and discussion. "One of the greatest emo-
tions in man", Mr. Nathan declared, "is
dislike, a dislike for what is foreign to
us, for what we don't know or under-
stand". The Jew has always been a for-
eigner in every country in which he. has_
lived, in the Gallid forests and in the
northern swamplands. The only ofreigner-
who can command respect is one with
power behind him, and the Jew has never
possessed such a force. He seems to be
afraid of fighting; and in the Old Te>ta-
ment the Lord always advised quick of-

restraint on minority beliefs in the'fensives, there being invariable defeat

Economics Luncheon

The fourth required meeting for
majors in Economics was held on Feb-
ruary 19, in Room 401, Barnard Hall.
Luncheon preceded a speech on "The
Italian Corporative State" by Mr. G.
Lowell Field, who has recently return-
ed from .Italy. Tn his talk. Mr., Field
stressed the govcrnmentally controlled
unions which distinguish Italy from
other capitalistic states. Under' this
system strikes £re a crime. Mr. Field
said that the Italian policies arc pure-
ly Fascist and distinctly nationalistic,
the chief principle being strict obedi-
ence to the leader. Questions fol-
lowed Mr." Field's address.

when the Jews were on the defensive.
There seem to b only two possible reme-
dies : an establishment of a strong Jewish
nation of which there is no real pros-
pect, and the endeavour to make the Jew
appear less strange to the Christians
-which Mr. Xathan tried to do in his la^t
book. Tn his eyes it is perfectly possible
for the Jews to be true Americans if
they want to be, to be almost ..indistin-
guishable and yet be themselves as Jews.

In regard to his book1, Mr. Nathan safid
that he wanted to do three things. He
wanted to say to the Christians, "Here
is a people who are very much like your-
selves"; and to the Jews . . . "Here are
your good qualities, here's assurance for
you", and "You'll never get anywhere as
long as you're so divided and fight
among yoursleves."

Among the guests were Mrs. Annie
Nathan Meyer, Rabbi Hoffman, and Mrs.
Hoffman, Ruth Saber ski; the president
of Menorah, in introducing the speaker,
mentioned the fact that the occasion was
doubly significant, since it was Mrs.
Meyer's birthday as well A general
round of applause expressed the congrat-
ulations of the audience. Miss Saberski
was hostess at the tea. and Edythe Wei"-
er poured.

Richard Hillcr, Benjamin Moore, Wi1

liam Porter, James-A. McKinlcy, Fran-
cis Came}', David M. Ettingcr, Gcorg-
Snydcr, *Jerry Snyder,^ George Jerni-
gan, Leonard Smiley, Jean Taplingcr.
John Corcoran, J. Willis Milcham
Frank Armstrong, John Swartly, Smith
McKann, William .Markowitz,, ^Ray-
mond, Ruben, Ralph-Brooks, and Sey-
mour Bernstein.'

to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OH
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE-COLLEGE BOOK STORE
.(A. G. Seller)

1224 Amsterdam . AreniM
(WUttier Hal])

Columbia Confectionery
Luncheonette

•

Formerly Lohden's •,

FEATURING,..
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

t * * "*

Special, Dinner at 50c

Smooth Ice Cream and ~ ,
. , Water Ices

' i 1

. -Cozy, Inviting Balcony "

:\
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International Opinions
Of Students Studied

Responses To The Questionnaire
Indicate Influence Of

Education

The study of international attitudes
of Barnard students shows marked
progress with, at present, two 'hundred
and fifty questionnaires being tabu-
lated and prospects of the number doub-
ling as pa result of 'the present drive. It
ir hoped that almost complete returns
will come in from .the Senior and Fresh-
man classes, since the comparisons of
the responses from these two classes
should afford a fairly accurate indica-
tion of the influence.of a college edu-
cation on student opinion. The Seniors
are being reached,in then- major groups,

and the Freshman in Hygiene classes.
A thorough analysis of the material

should bring to light differences in
opinion, not only among the classes,
tut among religious and political
groups and among students from-vari-
ous parts of the country. The analysis
will be carried to completion as rapid-
ly as possible, once the data are all as-
sembled. 5tatistics students in charge
of the study are Corinne Bize, Ruth
Cruc'et, and Ruth Wurts. It is request-
ed that any Outstanding questionnaires
be promptly returned, in care of Dr.
Eliot. Names need not be signed,

Dr. Harper, whose study provided the
pcint of departure for the Barnard,
survey, is now in Russia, where he
serves as advisor to the Anglo-Ameri-
can section of the Summer Session of
Moscow University, a practical experi-

Sunday Evening Forum
Has Been Established

(Continued from page 1)

The contribution of religion is in solv-
ing what is really moral and immoral
now, said Mr. Andrus,

The first Sunday Evening Foru'm
meeting was initiated by Dr. Cyril A.
Richardson, of'-the Union Theological
Seminafy, who spoke on "The influ-
ence of the Church through the'Ages."
Cart Voss, a student of the Union'
Theological Seminary will speak next
Sunday evening on "Religion and So-
cial Change," and Miss Dorothy Fos-

ment to help foreigners understand
the Russian- experiment. His work in
this capacity has occasioned consider-
able comment by the Hearst press in
itsx anti-red drive.

dick, a graduate student who has spoken
here at Barnard before, will have as her
subject on March 17,. "Religion and
Campus." Each of 'these talks will be
followed by questions arid discussion.

' The forum is sponsored by Chaplain
Knox, and Mrs. 'Evans, Counselor to
Protestant Students. 'The 'Student
Committee consists of Gertrude 'Rub-
samen and Ada Sheron of Barnard,
Edwin Dunway and..William Nevel of
Columbia, and Campbell Wyckoff and
Isabel Lewis of New College. The
Sunday Evening Forum is open to. all
undergraduate students interested in
religion; no -matter what religion affil-
iations they have, if any. If there is
considerable response; and the baby
forum becomes a full fle.dged forum,
further meetings will^be planned during
the Spring.

—**
Undergraduate Presiden;

for '35 - '36 AW,«(erf

(ContitHttd frompagt 1)

Undergraduate Association, and , ̂ in

member of Student Council anj Rgp^
sentive Assembly.

, Helen Nicholl, in her freshm; : vea"
was. a. member of the Glee Qu;, yjc

president of her class, a member of the
Gieek Games'dance committee., and a

member of Representative Asset\J,iy ja-t

year, she held the positions or Greek
Games chairman, class song leader lj
brarian of the -Glee Club, and .College
Teas Chairman. This year, she has been
Associate Editor' of Mortarboard,' and
chairman of Junior Prom.

f

1 he selection, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos

*

for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself...

Handling Turkish tobacco in
the Liggett '& Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turkey.

CM.
MONDAY v WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD

. BORI " PONS, _ BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA'AND CHORUS

9 P.M, (E. S. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK

"VUTE have buyers in all the to-
^* bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield
has built the most modern to-
bacco plant in the Near East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have . . .

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better

* © 1935, LIGOBTT & MYERS TOSACCT

» •*


